Invasive carcinoma of the uterine cervix in women age 25 or less.
The incidence of cervix cancer in young women appears to be increasing. However, the influence of young age on prognosis remains unknown. There is almost no information on the prognosis of very young women, age 25 years or less, with invasive cervical carcinoma. From April 1969 to June 1987, 40/2195 (1.8%) patients, age 25 years or less, with invasive carcinoma of the uterine cervix were diagnosed, staged, and treated at our institution. Median age was 24.7 years (range 20.7 to 25.9 years). Distribution by FIGO stage was: Stage IA 7 (18%), Stage IB 23 (58%), Stage II 4 (10%), Stage III 4 (10%), and Stage IVA 2 (4%). Thirty-four (85%) patients had squamous cell carcinoma and six (15%) had adenocarcinoma. Treatment consisted of radical hysterectomy for all Stage IA patients, radical hysterectomy with or without bilateral pelvic node dissection for the 12 early Stage IB patients, and radiation with or without surgery for the remaining 11 Stage IB patients and all Stage II-IVA patients. Median follow-up was 122 months (range 13.2-190.6 months). Five-year disease-free survival rates were: Stage IA 100%; Stage IB 54.8%; and Stage II-IVA 13.7%. Five-year disease-free survival for the Stage IB patients with squamous cell carcinoma age 25 years or less was 64.7%, compared with 83% for women of all ages with Stage IB squamous histology treated at our institution. Seven of 23 Stage IB patients suffered regional recurrence only, one a local recurrence only, one a distant recurrence only, and one a combined recurrence. Seventy-five percent of these patients presented with Stage I disease; however, one-third died from their disease. The major site of failure was in the pelvis only. This, coupled with the low risk of long-term serious complications, suggests that more aggressive pelvic therapy may result in improved disease-free survival.